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1.0 Introduction
RealTime Inc.is a game development startup with one major focus: revolutionizing the world of virtual
gaming. All aspects of human life are becoming increasingly more virtual, a shift that has only been
accelerated by the COVID-19 pandemic. Contrary to what the majority of gaming apps on the market
might have you believe, this virtual shift does not necessitate a sole focus on virtually created worlds.
RealTime will take the unique approach of incorporating all the usual components of in-person gaming into
a virtual setting: face to face interaction, music, food, and multiple language options. If given the
opportunity by Sector 7-G, our application will help supply the demand for virtual contexts where organic
social interactions can occur.
First, the proposal will cover a general App Overview of the RealTime application. Specifically, this
section will delve into the key features and preliminary designs of the app that will allow it to have a virtual
in-person feel. Next, the need for the app will be covered within two different contexts: the desires within
the gaming industry as a whole, and the demand within our target audience of young adults. The section
will end with a brief examination of the app pricing plan.
The second section of the proposal, the Competition Analysis, will describe how RealTime compares to our
major rivals. Two major competitors, Houseparty and Discord, will be analyzed on the successes of their
game design, including areas such as game offerings and chat features. This section will show how
RealTime’s unique features not only will help differentiate the app from its competitors but ultimately will
make RealTime an industry leader.
The third second of the proposal will focus on RealTime’s Marketing Strategy. Here the app’s logo and
slogan will be detailed in-depth, as well as include a comprehensive analysis of our young adult target
audience. Additionally, the section will cover how RealTime’s advertising and promotion will focus on
social media platforms, such as Tik Tok and Instagram, and the plan to implement a school ambassador
program in order to reach the app’s target audience.
The fourth section of the proposal, the Financial Analysis, will outline how RealTime plans to make a
profit, and what resources it will need from Sector 7-G to do so. Initially, the cost of RealTime’s prototype
creation and testing will be extensively reviewed. The section will then cover the app’s two-stage profit
strategy, created to adapt from the initial consumer growth phase to an established consumer base phase.
Other details of the financial plan, such as platform selection and maintenance costs, will be covered before
the initial bid request for Sector 7-G will be proposed.
In the final section of the proposal, we will summarize the opportunity our application has to revolutionize
virtual gaming. For more information about our sources please refer to the Endnotes. Additionally, please
reference Appendix A for more information about the surveys conducted by RealTime Inc., and please
reference Appendix B for additional materials on the interviews conducted by RealTime Inc.
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2.0 App Overview
2.1 Introduction
In the following section, the RealTime application and its features will be described in-depth, as well as
how the app’s function and features meet the demand both within the gaming industry and within the
young adult consumer base. The app's features will be outlined with supporting research conducted by
RealTime Inc. and with accompanying visuals of the app's preliminary design. This section will also
address how RealTime will fulfill needs created by the COVID-19 pandemic as well as needs that will
continue to exist in the post-pandemic era. Lastly, a brief description of the pricing options presented to
consumers will be outlined.

2.2 RealTime General Overview
RealTime is a gaming application where the user's faces and audio are integrated with the gaming
experience to facilitate meaningful social interaction. Ultimately, RealTime’s goal is to cultivate
meaningful social interaction primarily within young adult users in a virtual setting by making the app
experience feel as close to an in-person experience as possible. This goal is reflected in all our applications
features, as will be detailed in further sections, but most primarily in our choice to create a gaming app.
Playing games is an extremely social activity, especially for college students: a core part of our target
audience. When asked about gaming, one in five college students “felt moderately or strongly that gaming
helped them make new friends as well as improve their existing friendships.”1 Yet, as will be emphasized in
Section 2.4.1, the design and features of the most popular online games put more of a focus on creating
virtual worlds within the game, rather than focusing on the social benefit of gaming. This is why the
RealTime app includes face to face emphasis in our game design, use of board games, incorporation of
third party food and music services directly into our app, and multiple language options; all these factors,
as will be described below, emphasize the social aspect of gaming in a virtual context.

2.3 Key Features
2.3.1 Social Focused Layout
The primary social promotion feature of RealTime is its design. The game being played by the users will
virtually interact with the visual and audio of the users within the game, allowing equal emphasis on the
users' faces and the gameplay. An example of this design can be seen below in Figure 2.1. This design was
chosen for three reasons. First, many young adults find themselves needing to use multiple platforms if
they want to play virtual games and see their friends' faces. If the game and the users are not integrated
into one place, the split attention between multiple platforms may make it harder to facilitate social
interaction. This is likely why 66.6% of young adults wish it was easier (i.e. they could use fewer
platforms) to see their friends’ faces when playing virtual games. 2 Second, when asked if the virtual
games young adults commonly play makes them feel like they are interacting in person, 49.9% said no.3
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FIGURE 2.1: User Interface: Gameplay
SOURCE: Stella Rufeisen, RealTime Facilitator

Thus, the emphasis on faces as well as gameplay aims to create a a virtual environment where
conversation and connection happen as organically and effortlessly as they do in person. Lastly, the
numbers in every square keep track of which place the player is in in the game, helping promote friendly
competition. Mr. Gillard Lopes, a game development expert at Electronic Arts that RealTime Inc. had the
privilege of consulting with during our development process, explained the importance of emphasising
competition elements in the app design in order to promote social interaction, “If you don’t think about the
game itself and just what surrounds it that promotes social interaction, I think friendly competition is one
big driver. A game should have some sort of leaderboard or table that people can measure their
performance against. It creates banter and talking points where people are interacting.” 4

2.3.2 Game Options
RealTime will offer 15 games for users to choose from. As alluded to above, a lot of virtual gaming
focuses on virtual worlds, not the reality that people and their friends are living in. Thus, all of the games
offered will be virtual versions of board games because their structure, as they are usually intended to be
played in-person, are more focused on social interaction than other popular virtual games. Board games are
also very popular with our young adult target audience. Research by YouGov shows that 82% of
Generation Z found board games very enjoyable or somewhat enjoyable.5 The board games offered in
RealTime were selected due to how many young adults indicated they have played them in our survey:
Cards Against Humanity, Poker, Exploding Kittens, Settlers of Catan, Dominion, Codenames, Avalon,
Sequence, Monopoly, Ticket to Ride, Telestrations, What do you meme? Dutch Blitz, Game of Life, and
Pictionary.6 In the second phase of the app’s profit model, users will have to pay for the Ultimate
Membership package in order to have access to all 15 games, but they will still be able to play 6 for no
cost. Refer to Section 5.4.2 for more details. Different game options can be selected by clicking the blue
dice button as seen in Figure 2.1.
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2.3.3 Music
RealTime also will include easy access to a thirdparty music streaming service: Spotify. Not only
will users be able to directly log in to Spotify from
RealTime by clicking the music tab (See Figure
2.2), if they select the “Play For All'' feature all
the users in the game will be able to hear their
music: similar to what would occur in an in-person
interaction. Out of the young adults our
corporation surveyed, 74.9% said music was at
least moderately important to creating meaningful
social interactions. 7 Thus, this feature would once
again decrease the additional virtual platforms
users have to use to simulate an in-person gaming
environment where meaningful social interaction
can occur. The reason Spotify was chosen as
RealTime’s music streaming service is that they
have the greatest percentage of music streaming
subscribers worldwide. 8 Due to their popularity, it
is more likely that those who use RealTime will
also already have a Spotify account and be able to
seamlessly use this feature. This feature can be
accessed by clicking the purple music note button
as seen in Figure 2.2

FIGURE 2.2: User Interface: Music

2.3.4 Food
Food is another common aspect of in-person social interaction that can be lost when socializing virtually.
Like music, 72.2% of young adults said that food was at least moderately important to creating
meaningful social interaction.9 Thus, similar to the Spotify feature, RealTime will include easy access to
the food delivery service Doordash by allowing users to directly log in to their account by clicking the
food tab (See Figure 2.3). By incorporating the food delivery service within the gaming app, it allows
users to order food without ever leaving the game or their conversations: once again minimizing the
isolated virtual platforms people would have to use otherwise. Instead, this feature will make it easier for
users to pick similar food choices as they would have in person, re-incorporating the meaningful
component of food into virtual social interaction. When asked about this feature in particular, game
developer Mr. Lopes commented, “If people are enjoying [the app] and a spending long time playing
these games in the app they will want something to eat. It is just normal that on Friday night, board game
night, you order some pizza. So, why not do it through one click from the app. That is a neat idea.” 10
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Doordash in particular was selected because as of 2019 it
has one of the largest shares of subscribers when compared
to similar food delivery apps.11 Similar to the logic used for
Spotify, by choosing a popular food delivery service app it
is more likely that our consumer base already has an
account with this application, reducing the steps it takes for
them to use the food feature. This feature can be accessed
with the purple fork and knife button as seen in Figure 2.3.

2.3.5 Language Options
A large part of social life includes the communities that
one belongs to, such as the different languages one can
speak. Thus, RealTime will allow users to choose if they
want the app translated into 1 of 9 different languages:
English, Spanish, Chinese (Simplified and Traditional),
Tagalong, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, and
Vietnamese. English, Spanish, Chinese (Simplified and
Traditional), Tagalong, and Vietnamese were chosen as
they are the most spoken languages in the United States:
12
our target geographic area. French, German, Italian, and
Portuguese were also chosen as our leading competitor,
HouseParty, gives their consumers these languages options
13
as well. In a survey conducted with young adults by
RealTime Inc., 61.1% reported that they spoke more than
one language.14 Additionally, the U.S. Census Bureau
reports that over 60 million Americans speak a language
15
FIGURE 2.3: User Interface: Food
besides English at home. The goal of this feature is to
SOURCE: Stella Rufeisen, RealTime Facilitator
promote social interaction not only for different language
communities but also for those who have multiple language fluencies. Rather than restrict users to
communicate in one language, RealTime is recognizing that many users' social lives consist of multiple
different languages. Therefore, as an app whose goal is to promote social interaction, RealTimes has an
obligation to its users to reflect this reality.

2.4 Demand for RealTime
2.4.1 Need within Gaming Genre
To understand RealTime’s opportunity to revolutionize the gaming industry, it is helpful to analyze what
games currently lead in this industry. Figure 2.4 shows the top three paid and free games in Apple’s App
16
Store as of February 2021. Although the games are drastically different, they do have one thing in
common: none of the games integrate people’s faces into the gameplay itself. Even the games that promote
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some degree of social interaction, such as Quiplash
and MultiCraft, do so within solely virtual worlds.
People are only able to interact with the characters,
not the people themselves. When our team asked Mr.
Lopes, a game development expert, about what social
gaming apps have been successful in the gaming
industry, he emphasized that, "We are even seeing
new social networks that are all about talking and
interacting with audio and video and not so much
with text. There is a little bit of fatigue overall in
chatting through text that has only become worse
with the pandemic: a lot of us are obligated to do
things by text that we used to do face to face. I see a
trend for social apps where you are always on video,
checking each other's reactions, while playing
casual, simple rule set party games...” 17 Furthermore,
FIGURE 2.4: Popular App Store Games
RealTime’s survey data shows that although they
SOURCE: App Store
have potential for success, gaming apps that
emphasize the social structure mentioned by Mr. Lopes are not connected to the young adult audience.
72.2%, the clear majority of respondents, said that zero of virtual games they currently play allows them to
18
see their friends' faces without using additional platforms, such as Facetime or Zoom. (See Figure 2.5).

FIGURE 2.5: Survey Results: Virtual Games and Additional
Platforms
SOURCE: RealTime Facilitator Survey
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This data illuminates the potential RealTime has to create a new type of virtual gaming: one that
emphasizes the people playing and as much as the game itself, as well as includes other social promoting
factors like food and music. Although some may argue that the game industry has not emphasized real
people in gameplay because there is no consumer demand for such a style, survey results from young adults
show a different story. 33.3% of respondents felt like the virtual games they currently play with their
friends either did not help promote meaningful social interaction at all or only helped slightly.19 This shows
that the gaming that is currently available to young adults is not fully satisfying the need for meaningful
social interaction, clearly demonstrating that there needs to be more focus on the social aspect of virtual
gaming. Because RealTime aims to create a gaming dynamic that feels as close to in-person interaction as
possible, where social and gaming elements are equally emphasized, our app is prepared to address the
clear gap that currently exists in the virtual gaming industry.

2.4.2 Need within key audience: Young Adults
Beyond the more general need within the gaming industry, there is also a more specific need for an app
like RealTime within our target audience of young adults. Young adults are an extremely social group. As
seen in Figure 2.6, over 61.1% of young adults said that regular social interaction with peers positively
affects their wellbeing a great deal; 97.2% said that it affects their wellbeing at least a moderate amount.20
Despite the fact that social interaction is essential for this age group, the data shows that young adults,
even before the COVID-19 pandemic, did not feel very well connected; “Generation Zers (adults ages 1822) surveyed are significantly more likely than any other generation to say they experience the feelings
described in the statements associated with loneliness (e.g., feeling alone, isolated, left out, that there is
no one they can talk to, etc.)." 21

2

FIGURE 2.6: Survey Results: Social Interaction and Wellbeing
SOURCE: RealTime Facilitator Survey
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Although young adults feel like social interaction is good for their wellbeing, the extremely high rates of
loneliness seen in this age group reflect a need for more meaningful social interaction. Survey data shows
that this may be due in part to the lack of mediums to do so (at least in online environments). When asked
if they wished there were better ways to have meaningful social interaction with friends online, a large
22
majority of 88.8% of young adults respondents said some degree of yes. (Refer to Figure 2.7 below).
Overall, RealTime uses its social-focused layout, game options, food, music, and language option
features to address the need for more meaningful social interaction within young adults, especially in
online contexts where they feel like there are not good ways to meaningfully interact with their peers.

FIGURE 2.7: Survey Results: More Meaningful Social Interaction
SOURCE: RealTime Facilitator Survey

2.4.3 COVID-19
One important variable that will drastically influence RealTime demand is the COVID-19 pandemic. As
the pandemic has increased remote social experiences due to social distancing protocols, the demand for
RealTime will also likely be very high during this time. For example, 18 to 24-year-olds have significantly
increased rates of loneliness when comparing January 2020 (pre-pandemic) to April/May 2020.23 Thus, the
high need for meaningful social interaction that already occurred in this age group pre-pandemic has
significantly increased during the pandemic. Because RealTime is a virtual platform, and therefore a
COVID-19 safe way to interact with friends, it is the perfect option to help increase meaningful social
interaction during the pandemic. Additionally, our application may be the closest to an in-person
interaction with friends and loved ones that is safely possible during the pandemic. Thus, RealTime Inc.
predicts that there will be an increased demand for our application during the pandemic.
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Yet, it should be clear that there are also multiple reasons as to why RealTime would fulfill consumer
demand post-pandemic. The needs outlined in sections 2.4.1 and 2.4.2 are likely to still exist in the postpandemic era. Furthermore, the need for RealTime will exist in countless post-pandemic circumstances:
skipping the need for commute and parking to get in touch with friends, being able to meet up with loved
ones while they taking care of children at home, contacting friends that live in different parts of the
country, as well a many more circumstances. In fact, the app’s language options promote its use for
keeping in touch with friends and loved ones in other parts of the world. Although demand for RealTime
will be increased during the COVID-19 pandemic, a need for an app that allows for meaningful virtual
social interaction will continue to exist even after the pandemic has ended.

2.5 Pricing
The following section will detail how pricing will affect the consumer. For more details on the Financial
Model, visit Section 5.0. When RealTime launches, it will be in phase one of our profit model. In this
phase, consumers will have to pay a small one-time fee of $2.99 to download the app. This fee will allow
RealTime Inc to not include advertisements in places that would inconvenience users or disturb their
gameplay. For example, no ads will be displayed on the screen while users are actively playing games with
others. This heeds the advice of Mr. Lopes, “[Game Developers] need to think of creative ways [their]
experience designer can integrate these ads into apps where people are seeing them, but they are not being
so annoyed by them that they uninstall the app.” 24 Thus, advertisements will only be included on the log in
page. In phase two, RealTime will move to a membership model. This means that consumers will be able
to download the app for free, but will have to pay for certain premium app services. Specifically, users will
have to pay $6.99 per month for the Ultimate Membership package in order to have access to all fifteen
games, but they will still be able to play six for no cost. Refer to Section 5.4.2 for more details.
Additionally, in this phase, the app will decrease the amount of advertisements displayed in general and
rely on other profit sources, such as our partnership with Spotify and Doordash.

2.6 Conclusion
Music, food, language variety, and seeing people’s faces are all aspects of social interaction that are given
very little thought when interacting with others in-person. RealTime’s goal is to simply make all these
components of in-person interaction come together as easily in a virtual setting as they do outside of it. As
technology advances, it may be tempting for game developers to continue to create games that allow their
users to be immersed in worlds that are further and further away from the ones they live in. Yet, with
loneliness in young adults on the rise and the COVID-19 pandemic forcing people to reinvent how they
can interact with others, it is clear that there is a need for virtual gaming to focus on people's own realities
so that they can play games and have fun with their friends and family even when in-person interaction is
not feasible. With Sector 7-G’s support, RealTime can turn virtual gaming into a revolutionary tool for
meaningful social interaction.

